Host Jan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<CONTINUE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_David says:
::on the bridge at tactical attempting to coordinate the security teams::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::in TL heading to the bridge::

CEO-QUag says:
:: sitting in his office in Engineering::

CEO-QUag says:
*XO* I think those power modifications to the pod should be about done

CTO_David says:
::mutters something to himself::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::exits TL to bridge::

CTO_David says:
::sees captain coming in:: All: Captain on the bridge.

Host Ooog says:
@:::rolls out of furs ::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::nods to CTO::

Host SO_Krev says:
::looks up, then back to his panel::

CEO-QUag says:
*CO* Excuse me Ma'am, any news on those intruders yet

Host Ooog says:
@::dimly remembers it is a "day of worship" ::

Host SO_Krev says:
CO: I am picking up neutrino particles where those two "women" appeared......following the source....

CTO_David says:
*CEO* Harison to Q'Uag.

Host CO_Lenor says:
*CEO* No, no new information, and sir will do fine

Host CO_Lenor says:
::looks at the SO::

Host Ooog says:
@:::goes to the places of worship to assemble ::

CEO-QUag says:
*CTO* Yes chief, how may I help you?

Host Ooog says:
@::sits on nice soft rock ::

CTO_David says:
*CEO* We are running short on security personnel.  Can you spare some engineering crew?

Host SO_Krev says:
CO: Sir, these particle are consistent with a wormhole formation....it's leading to.......

Host CO_Lenor says:
SO: leading to?

CEO-QUag says:
*CTO* We really must finish these modifications on the pod down here, but I do suppose I could give up a few

CTO_David says:
*CEO* Thanks.  Any help is appreciated.

Host Ooog says:
@::begins hauling the "tribute to the gods " to the leftmost portal ::

Host SO_Krev says:
CO: the third planet........hmmm...not getting any energy readings from there....I don't understand........checking...

Host Ooog says:
@::walks back to where the right portal usually opens and waits ::

CTO_David says:
CO: Sir I recommend that we confine all non-essental crew to quarters.  If we are boarded again we don't want people in the corridors.

Gregg says:
#  ::paces his office......furious....MORE stuff is missing::

Host CO_Lenor says:
CTO: agreed....

Gregg says:
#  COM: Elara:  USS Elara, please come in.

Host CO_Lenor says:
SO: so....  location?

Host Ooog says:
@:::grabs stuff off a shlp as it appears , thinks odd looking rock ::

Host SO_Krev says:
CO: uh...surface readings are negative....something coming in....but it's subterranian..

CTO_David says:
CO: We are being hailed by Gregg sir.

Host CO_Lenor says:
CTO: on viewscreen

CTO_David says:
::opens channel::

CEO-QUag says:
*CO* Sir, currently I have all engineering facilities locked down with forcefields and all the doors are sealed, would you like these precautions lifted? currently only personnel with level 3 clearence can access these facilities

Host Ooog says:
@:::Hauls stuff to the other portal and thrusts it in ::

Host SO_Krev says:
::brings up data on the Bajorian wormhole::

Gregg says:
#  ::eyebrows furrowed::  COM:Elara:  Captain Lenor........we had another break in this morning.....our patience is running thin.  Are you any closer to stopping the other colony?

Host CO_Lenor says:
*CEO* for the moment lower it to level 2 clearence..

CEO-QUag says:
*CO* Aye

CTO_David says:
::moves down::Whispers to CO: They couldn't have gotten past our security teams.

CEO-QUag says:
:: Taps down on his console, lowering clearence to level 2::

CEO-QUag says:
<computer> CEO: Confirm lower of security level via voice Identification and security codes

Host CO_Lenor says:
*Gregg* we think we have found the source of the problem.... we are working on it....  security will be sent down to help with the problem

Gregg says:
#  *Lenor*  And what of our missing supplies!?!?

CEO-QUag says:
Computer: Authorization Alpha Omega Pi Schubert 41449 ::inputs the long security passcode into the computer via tricorder::

CTO_David says:
::moves up::

CEO-QUag says:
<computer> CEO: Authorization accepted

Host Ooog says:
@::Looks at odd looking stick he takes from the "stone shelf "::

Host CO_Lenor says:
*Gregg* give us a list of what is gone and we will see what we can do to replace them

Host SO_Krev says:
CO: Sir?!? I have lifeform readings below the surface....they seem to be in clusters....definately pre warp technology, but.....::looks again::

Host CO_Lenor says:
SO; but?

Gregg says:
#  ::sends list via text....wondering if these Starfleet folks are really that competant::

Host Ooog says:
@::wonders why the "gods" want this odd looking "stick" ::

Host SO_Krev says:
CO: there are subspace fractures all over the place down there....hard to get a reading...we need to get closer or down there...

CTO_David says:
CO: Open ship wide communications for confinement protocalls?

Host CO_Lenor says:
CTO: yes...  ::sighs::

CTO_David says:
::opens ship wide comm::

Host Ooog says:
@::points it towards a stone and accidentally hits the activation stud , the boulder vaporizes ::

Host Ooog says:
@::drops stick ::

Host SO_Krev says:
::there is goes again !....hmmmm:

FCO_Chris says:
::enter bridge:

CTO_David says:
CO: Channel open.

FCO_Chris says:
CO: sorry i was late

Gregg says:
#  ::listens to the coversation......thanks to the ship to colony commlink still being active::

Host CO_Lenor says:
*Elara* all crew with a level 1 clearance or lower are to return to their quarters until told otherwise.

Host Ooog says:
@All; Waaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

FCO_Chris says:
::takes seat::

Host CO_Lenor says:
SO: down there?  is it safe?

CEO-QUag says:
:: Fiddles around with the Reactor levels, and starts realigning the power taps to the pod, trying to lessen later power drain::

Host Ooog says:
@::sits on soft boulder ::

Host SO_Krev says:
CO: !!I just read a energy spike on that planet !! Federation phaser output....What is going on??!

CTO_David says:
*STA* Make sure all crew are in quarters and then begin patrolls.

CTO_David says:
::looks at SO::

FCO_Chris says:
::try to figure up what is going on::

Host Ooog says:
@::gets up and carefully picks up odd strick and places it gengerly in the portal ::

Host CO_Lenor says:
SO: that's what I would like to know.....

Gregg says:
#  *elara*  Phaser Fire?  See!  I told you!

CEO-QUag says:
*Engineering Team Omega* Engineering crew Omega please arm yourself with type 3b phaser rifles, type 2 phaser, tricorder, and report to the CTO for newly enrolled tactical patrol duties

Host SO_Krev says:
Computer: run an analysis on the subspace distortions i'm downloading and compare them with any known phenomena in your data banks

Host SO_Krev says:
<computer> Krev: working............

CEO-QUag says:
*CTO* Excuse me Chief, I have routed Engineering team Omega armed with type 3b rifles and type 2 phasers and tricorders to you, for additional patrols

CTO_David says:
*CEO* Thank you.

Host SO_Krev says:
<computer> Krev: match found...and analyzed....

Host CO_Lenor says:
::closes channel to gregg::

Host SO_Krev says:
Computer: yes? go ahead...

CTO_David says:
*ETO* Patroll decks 11 thru 15.  Set all weapons to stun.

Host CO_Lenor says:
::shakes head::

CEO-QUag says:
*CTO* Take it easy on them, they were trained for engineering and only had the standard tactical lessons at the academy, it's not their specialty

Gregg says:
#  ::eyebrows furrowing in rage::

Host Ooog says:
@::: walks back to right portal and grabs the smaller things the "gods" demand :::

CTO_David says:
*CEO* No problem.

Host SO_Krev says:
<Computer> Krev: subspace distortions consistant with wormhole phenomena...natural forming....end of wormhole is 3rd planet, this system........origin...........working.....................

Host Ooog says:
@::think surely these can not be as dangerous as those other things ::

Host Ooog says:
@:::Places Photon Greanades in the God Chambers ::

Host SO_Krev says:
CO: recommend we go to 3rd planet and beam down to investigate....

CTO_David says:
CO: Assemble away team?

Host CO_Lenor says:
SO: I want to know the origin first....

Host Ooog says:
@::comes to his favorite part of the "worship " places tehbody of a tribe ember in the portal ::

Host CO_Lenor says:
CTO: assemble one.... but do not beam down til we have an idea of what you might be dealing with

CTO_David says:
CO: Aye sir.

CEO-QUag says:
:: Works out the EPS taps on non-essential decks to reroute power out to the internal security grid and force-fields, and the additional power to shields::

Host SO_Krev says:
<Computer> Krev: wormhole phenomena reachs planet and is being dispersed and reflected to several points in this system....including the two colonies....rock formations below the surface are refracting the sub space distortions.......

Host CO_Lenor says:
CTO: well that explains a lot

CTO_David says:
*STA* New orders.  Assemble in TR1.  Arm yorselves with type 3b pulse phasers, type 2 phasers, and tricorders.

Host Ooog says:
@::begins the second phase of the worship and starts to lade foodstuffs between the portals , just taking a few small samples for his own use ::

CTO_David says:
CO: Yes sir.

Host CO_Lenor says:
FCO: open a channel to Gregg...

CEO-QUag says:
*CTO* I was just monitoring some comlinks, sir, I here you are assembling a security team to TR1, I was wondering if you would like my help, I don't have many duties to attend to currently?

Host SO_Krev says:
CO: still waiting for origin, but I don't see anything consitant with extreme danger... I think it would be safe to beam down and investigate.

CTO_David says:
*CEO* Be my guest.  Assemble in TR1.

Host CO_Lenor says:
CTO: you heard Krev...  oh... and take OPS with you on the AT...

Host Ooog says:
@::sits on "soft rock " and rests a bit ::

CEO-QUag says:
:: Heads for TR1 through the turbolift::

CTO_David says:
CO: Aye sir.  OPS: You're with me.

CTO_David says:
::heads for TL::

Host CO_Lenor says:
<FCO> ::hails Gregg::

CEO-QUag says:
*CTO* I would happily lead a security team if it is to your likings Mr. Harrison?

CTO_David says:
*CEO* Take team two.  They are in TR2.  Assemble on the planet.

Host CO_Lenor says:
<FCO> CO: no answer..

CTO_David says:
::enters TL:: TR1.

CEO-QUag says:
:: arrives at TR1 and walks over to the weapons locker, and extracts a type 3b compression pulse modified phaser rifle and type 2 phaser, as well as his d'k tahg mounted on his belt and his tricorder::

Host Ooog says:
@::gets back up and moves to the right portal and starts takijng the med supplies now revealed ::

Host CO_Lenor says:
FCO: hail Gregg again....

CEO-QUag says:
*Team2* Your with me, I will be leading you down on the planet, prepare for transport

Host CO_Lenor says:
<FCO> ::opens channel and hails Gregg::

CEO-QUag says:
:: Walks up on the TR pad::

Host Ooog says:
@::places med supplies into chaber of the "gods " ::

CEO-QUag says:
*CTO* We are ready here, just give me the signal and I'll energize

CTO_David says:
*CEO* acknowledged.

OPS_Chris says:
::exit bridge::

OPS_Chris says:
::enteting TL1:: TL: tr1

OPS_Chris says:
::exit tl1::

CTO_David says:
::exits TL and enters TR1::

OPS_Chris says:
::steping in tr1::

OPS_Chris says:
CTO: sir.. 

CTO_David says:
CEO: Energize

Host SO_Krev says:
::waiting for the computer to finish it's diagnostic of point of origin::

CEO-QUag says:
TR Operator: Energize

CTO_David says:
::takes a phaser rifle out off the storage::

CEO-QUag says:
:: Dematerializes, rematerializes on the planet::

Host CO_Lenor says:
<FCO> no response from Gregg

CTO_David says:
::steps on TRPad:: OPS: Coming?

OPS_Chris says:
::making sure his phaser is with him::

Host Ooog says:
@:::Is grabbing another one of those "thundersticks" ::

CEO-QUag says:
:: Looks around the surface::

OPS_Chris says:
CTO: right away ::entering the pad::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::rubs forhead::

Host Ooog says:
@::decides to show another the strange thing about the sticks ::

CTO_David says:
TROperator: Energize.

Host SO_Krev says:
Computer: are you finished ??

Host CO_Lenor says:
FCO: continue hailing Gregg until he answers

CTO_David <TROperator>::beams them down:: (Transporter.wav)

Host CO_Lenor says:
<FCO> yes sir

CEO-QUag says:
@T2: I want 2 behind that rock, 2 over there, behind the small bush, and 4 right here concealed in this ditch, I'll assemble up there on that small mesa

Host Ooog says:
@::shoots the materializing OPS trough the heart ::

Host SO_Krev says:
<Computer> Krev: phenomena has not  appeared yet..waiting...........

CTO_David says:
::rematerializes::

CTO_David says:
::rips out his phaser::

CEO-QUag says:
*CTO* It appears my team is about 3 kilometers to the north of yours

OPS_Chris says:
@::layingg down::

CTO_David says:
::Shoots Ooog::

Host SO_Krev says:
<<<<phaser scatters around Ooog>>>>>

Host Ooog says:
@::is agasht and drops to his kness ::

Host CO_Lenor says:
FCO: keep a lock on the AT... any sign of danger and you beam them out of there

CTO_David says:
*CEO* Get over here!  We're under attack!!

CTO_David says:
::dives behind a rock::

CEO-QUag says:
*T2* I want all phasers set to high stun, and ready, you 4 behind the rock and bush, take your rifles ready and open up your sights on the rifle, move south to rendevous with the CTO's team, they are under fire

CTO_David says:
ST1:Take cover!!

CEO-QUag says:
@ ::  Runs as fast as possible::

CTO_David says:
@::moves out and pulls OPS behind the rock::

Host Ooog says:
@::trembles at the thought of having killed a "god" ::

Host SO_Krev says:
<SEC> behind rock....sees Ooog on his knees....::

CEO-QUag says:
@*CTO* I am lining my forces up on the mesa above your position, get your men into the shadow of the mesa and we will take out the incoming

Host CO_Lenor says:
<FCO> CO: phaser fire on the AT.....

CTO_David says:
@::sees Ooog:: *CEO* Stand by.

Host Ooog says:
@::has waste running down his leg ::

Host SO_Krev says:
CTO: I'm going for Chris......

Host CO_Lenor says:
*CTO* what's going on down there

CEO-QUag says:
@T2: To the top edge of that mesa, phaser rifles ready with open scopes take out all without SF combadge signals in your sights, on my signal

Host Ooog says:
@::Knows he is to die ::

CTO_David says:
@*SO* Beam him up.

CTO_David says:
@::Keeps his eyes glued on Ooog::

Host SO_Krev says:
*CTO* energy spike!! can't!

CTO_David says:
@T1Medic: Help him!!

CEO-QUag says:
@*CEO* Look behind you we are all lined up, ready to open fire on your signal

CTO_David says:
@*SO* Do what you can.

Host SO_Krev says:
@<SEC>::grabs the OPS officer and bring him around the rock.....scans the injury::

Host CO_Lenor says:
*CTO* what's going on?

Host Ooog says:
@:::trembles ::

CTO_David says:
@*CO* The Ops officer was hit by one of the inhabitance.  We are examining him now.

Host SO_Krev says:
@<SEC>::uses tricorder to check out the OPS officer::

CEO-QUag says:
@*CTO* Get your men into the shadow of the mesa now! we are ready to open fire

Host CO_Lenor says:
*CTO* beaming him to sickbay now....  FCO: lock on and beam him to SB

CTO_David says:
@*CEO* Hold your fire.

Host Ooog says:
@:::thinks it is just my luck that a "god" would appear as I was showing off, shows I should not have played with it ::

CTO_David says:
@::moves from behind the rock::

CTO_David says:
@T1: Take cover.

Host SO_Krev says:
<Computer> Krev: energy spike detected....origin....Beta quadrant.........

Host CO_Lenor says:
<FCO> ::beams OPS to SB::

Host SO_Krev says:
Computer: BETA quadrant??

OPS_Chris says:
CMO: where am I?

Host CO_Lenor says:
::turns and looks at SO:: what the?

CEO-QUag says:
@*CTO* My men aren't going to stay forever, there scared Chief, we must release fire now!

CTO_David says:
@Ooog: Hello.

CTO_David says:
@*CEO* Hold fire.

Host SO_Krev says:
*CTO* transporter back online.....locking onto OPS......

Host Ooog says:
@:::looks up at the reasonable tone :: oogana ?

CTO_David says:
@*SO* Acknowledged.

OPS_Chris says:
<CMO> OPS: you was fired upon by one of the creaters below

Host SO_Krev OPS is transported back to SB (Beam8.wav)

OPS_Chris says:
CMO: can i get up?

CTO_David says:
@Ooog: Me David  ::points to himself::  Freind.

OPS_Chris says:
<CMO> OPS: wait here

CEO-QUag says:
@T2: Ready your type 3b phaser rifles locked on all non SF targets, ready your type 2 phasers to overload with a timer of 30 seconds, don't enable them thoe until I give my signal from the CEO

Host SO_Krev says:
<CMO>OPS: not right now.....you have a hole in your heart......I'm going to have to operate..

Host Ooog says:
@CTO: Flein ?

CTO_David says:
@::sets down rifle::

CTO_David says:
@Ooog: Friend.

Host Ooog says:
@CTO: ooogana trabis feroal

CTO_David says:
@*CEO* Q'Uag come down here.

Host CO_Lenor says:
<FCO> CO: Gregg still has not responded to our hail

CEO-QUag says:
@*CTO* My men have all rifles locked on, and are ready to overload type 2 phasers as overloading grenades on your signal, no one is armed, but, they are ready

CEO-QUag says:
@*CTO* Coming

CTO_David says:
@Ooog: Me David::points to himself:: You?::points to Ooog::

Host Ooog says:
@::still trembling ::

CEO-QUag says:
@:: Jumps of the ledge onto another ledge then down of the edge of the mesa and lands next to David::

Host CO_Lenor says:
FCO: try one more time...

OPS_Chris says:
CMO: well?!?! do some thing!

Host Ooog says:
@CTO:ooog

Host CO_Lenor says:
<FCO> CO: yes sir

OPS_Chris says:
CMO: i want to get there as soon as possibol!

CTO_David says:
@::moves foreward slowly::Ooog: Nice to meet you.

Host CO_Lenor says:
<FCO>: ::tries hailing Gregg again::

CEO-QUag says:
@CTO: What would you like?

CTO_David says:
@CEO: Put down you rifles. I don't think he'll hurt us.

Host SO_Krev says:
*CTO*: computer analaysis is saying the sub space distortions are coming from Beta Quadrant.....better be careful down there.

Host Ooog says:
@:::leans backwards at first , then goes back to his "semi-upright posture , but still on his knees ::

Gregg says:
#  *Elara*  Yes?!?

CTO_David says:
@*SO* Can you shut them down?

CTO_David says:
@::stops::

Host Ooog says:
@::sniffs the creature that stands before him ::

CTO_David says:
@::looks at Ooog::

CEO-QUag says:
@CTO: My men are ready to kill everything within 20 yards of here and to turn the next 100 yards into a barren crater region full of previously overloaded phaser holes

Host CO_Lenor says:
*Gregg* we know the source of the problem...  we are attempting to find out more....  seems there is a worm hole involved.  My Science Officer will send you the information we have at the moment

Host SO_Krev says:
*CTO* :negative....beyond our technology.....still analyzing

CTO_David says:
@*SO* Do what you can.

Host Ooog says:
@::decides he does not smell like his "gods" ::

CTO_David says:
@::moves back::

Gregg says:
#  *Lenor*  ::suddenly deflates::  Wormhole?  very well

Host SO_Krev says:
<CMO>: OPS: do you feel this? I'm suturing your heart back together....good thing you have another one...right here.....::pokes it::

CTO_David says:
@CEO: Be ready.

Host SO_Krev says:
<CMO> OPS: you hear me??::slaps his face::Chris??...hello??

CTO_David says:
@::looks at Ooog and stands ready::

OPS_Chris says:
::wakes up::

CEO-QUag says:
@CTO: They are to ready, trigger happy in fact, I suggest we get behind that mesa before one of them looses their wits and ends up hurting one of us, or blowing this whole region into a bright flash

OPS_Chris says:
CMO: what?

Host Ooog says:
@::Decides he might not need to be on his knees and gets up to his full 4 meter hieght ::

CTO_David says:
@CEO: Get behind there.

CTO_David says:
@::looks very carefully at Ooog::

CEO-QUag says:
@CTO: Aye

CEO-QUag says:
@:: Dodges behind the rocks::

CTO_David says:
@Ooog: Me friend.

Host Ooog says:
@:::looks down on the davod ::

Host CO_Lenor says:
SO: send info to Gregg on the wormhole

Host Ooog says:
@CTO : Frien ?

CTO_David says:
@Ooog: Friend.

Host SO_Krev says:
<CMO> OPS: there....almost as good as new....<G>.....::lasers skin back together::

CTO_David says:
@*CO*  Sir can you hear me?

CEO-QUag says:
@*T2* Hold on, hold your weapons and sit down but stay ready, I want the capability to take the next 200 yards out with overloading phasers and phaser rifle fire if I give the signal

Host SO_Krev says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


